August 2nd, 1822.

During service at Fort Mays, Ohio, for the duration of the war, I was present at the battle of Bellaire.

On the 2nd, we marched to the town of Bellaire, where we remained until the 5th.

On the 5th, we continued our march to the town of Hocking, where we encountered the enemy.

Following the battle, we retraced our steps to Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 8th.

On the 8th, we proceeded to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 11th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 11th, we marched to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 14th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 14th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 17th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 17th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 20th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 20th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 24th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 24th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 27th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 27th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 30th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 30th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 3rd.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 3rd, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 6th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 6th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 9th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 9th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 12th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 12th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 15th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 15th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 18th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 18th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 21st.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 21st, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 24th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 24th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 27th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 27th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 30th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 30th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 3rd.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 3rd, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 6th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 6th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 9th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 9th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 12th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 12th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 15th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 15th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 18th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 18th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 21st.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 21st, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 24th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 24th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 27th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 27th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 30th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 30th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 3rd.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 3rd, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 6th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 6th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 9th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 9th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 12th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 12th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 15th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 15th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 18th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 18th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 21st.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 21st, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 24th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 24th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 27th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 27th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 30th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 30th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 3rd.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 3rd, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 6th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 6th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 9th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 9th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 12th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 12th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 15th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 15th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 18th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 18th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 21st.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 21st, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 24th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 24th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 27th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 27th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 30th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 30th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 3rd.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 3rd, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 6th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 6th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 9th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 9th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 12th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 12th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 15th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 15th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 18th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 18th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 21st.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 21st, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 24th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 24th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 27th.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 27th, we marched to the town of Hocking, where we remained until the 30th.

During this period, we were involved in several skirmishes with the enemy.

On the 30th, we proceeded to the town of Bellaire, where we were billeted until the 3rd.

During this period, we continued to engage in skirmishes with the enemy.
Day Greene

1863

The first year was HatefulTurkey

Fredericksburg
Friday Jan 1st 1864


Saturday. ClODY & very cold all day. Snowed in evening.

A very disagreeable day.


Reminded as a veteran soldier.


Wednesday. Very cold & disagreeable all day. Snowed some. Very cold night.


Friday. Clear & very cool in morning. Light & slight snow on ground. Warm & thawing in afternoon. Feel better.


Tuesday. Cloudy & foggy in afternoon. Warm & pleasant in evening.

Wednesday. Clear and cool in morning. Warm & pleasant in evening. Not so well. To stay all quiet.


Friday. Very cold in morning. thawing in evening. Some better to day & to quite unusual.


Sunday. Cloudy. Warm with high winds. Rained in evening. Feel better to day.


Wednesday. Warm. Spring like day. Health of regt improving. Feel better. To day.


Friday. Very nice. Warm & pleasant. Day lay in bed. Sick all day.

Saturday. Clear. Warm & pleasant. All quiet. Feel some better.

Sunday. Very warm & pleasant. All quiet. Feel some better.
Monday, January 25th, 1884

Windy. Warm and pleasant. To day all quiet around.

Monday 26th. Warm & pleasant. To day much better. To day all quiet in Camp.

February 27th. Cold. Warm & pleasant. To day quite an excitement in camp.


February 29th. Warm & cloudy. Looks like rain. Began to make trip to Cook. Feel quiet. Well to day.

February 29th. Cloudy & quite warm in morning. Came down raining at 9 o'clock.

February 29th. Cloudy & raining in morning. Cleaned off at 9 1/2. By afternoon inspection at 3 1/2. Feel well. To day hard rain from 4 o'clock & on.

Monday, February 1st, 1884

Clean and very pleasant. Sold dry all quiet.

Wednesday 2nd. Clear and pleasant in morning. Cloudy with high wind and some rain in evening. Cassit & other half of morning & evening.

Wednesday 3rd. Clear & very cold in morning. Warm & pleasant in evening. With some moisture all quiet.


February 7th. Cold & cool in morning. Clear and pleasant in evening. Cleaned up camp all quiet.


February 7th. Warm & cloudy all day. General Inspection of 63rd.

February 8th. All quiet in camp.

February 8th. Cold & slight rain. All quiet in morning. All quiet, in and around this place.

February 14th. Cloudy & raining all day. In town quite comfortable. Made knew (to day, all quiet).

February 15th. Warm & raining in morning. Quite cool in evening. Received Five Months Pay.

February 16th. Clear & cool. With high winds in morning. Pleasant in evening all quiet.

February 17th. Clear & cool. With high winds all day. Cars ahead at Pokaski at 2 o'clock, P.M., all quiet.
Thursday 18th, 1864
Cloudy and very cold in morning Snowed a little. Cleared off in evening quite Cool & Night all quiet. 

Friday 19th
Clear & Cold in morning Cloudy in evening all quiet in Camp

Saturday 19th Clear & Cold in morning Cloudy in evening all quiet.

Sunday 20th Clear & pleasant in morning quite warm in evening.

Monday 21st
Cloudy & Warm in evening all quiet.

Tuesday 22nd
Cloudy & Clear in morning. Cleaned off at 12th. Quite warm in evening all quiet.

Wednesday 23rd
Cloudy & Clear in morning. Cleaned off at 12th. Quite warm in evening. 

Thursday 24th
Cloudy & Clear in morning. Cleaned off at 12th. Quite warm in evening all quiet.

Friday 25th
Cloudy & Clear in morning. Warm and pleasant all day. I feel quite well. All quiet. 
P. Anthony & myself went to Mr. Mitchell's.

Saturday 26th
Cloudy & Clear in morning. Warm and pleasant all day. Went writing to the company & got my Fennes & Mr. Mitchell.

Thursday 28th
Cloudy & Clear in morning. Warm and pleasant. Went to the church.

Friday 29th
Cloudy & Rainy in morning. Mustered for pay at Mistlethwaite. Very pleasant in evening.

Monday 1st
Cloudy & Rainy in morning. Mustered for pay at Mistlethwaite. Very pleasant in evening.

Tuesday 2nd
Cloudy & Rainy in morning. Mustered for pay at Mistlethwaite. Very pleasant in evening.

Wednesday 3rd
Cloudy & Rainy in morning. Mustered for pay at Mistlethwaite. Very pleasant in evening.

Thursday 4th
Cloudy & Rainy in morning. Cleaned off at 12th. Quite warm 

Friday 5th
Cloudy & Warm in morning. Cleaned off at Mistlethwaite. High winds in evening. all quiet on Richland.

Saturday 6th
Clear and cold in morning. Warm and pleasant in evening. All quiet.

Sunday 7th
Clear and pleasant all day. Not very well. Lay in bed and much of day.

Monday 8th
Cloudy & Warm in morning. Rained heavily in evening. Not a storm all quiet.

Tuesday 9th
Cloudy & Warm in morning. Cleaned and pleasant in evening all quiet.

Wednesday 10th
Cloudy & Clear pleasant in morning. General Inspection at 9 o'clock A.M. Cloudy in evening and charged all night.

Thursday 11th
Warm and pleasant in morning. Warm with high wind in evening. All quiet on Richland.

Friday 12th
Clear and a little cool all day. Not very well.

Saturday 13th
Clear and pleasant. The sky through...
Sunday, March 18th, 1866

Clear & Warm all day with high winds. Went to the place Palatki.

Monday, 17th. Clear & pleasant. All day all quiet.


Friday, 16th. Very cold & disagreeable. All day. Snowed in evening. Ay in. Threw all day. All quiet.

Wednesday, 17th. Clear and cool in morning. High winds in evening. Went fishing all day.

Friday, 18th. Clear and warm all day. High winds all day. Wrote and received some general orders from Governor on duty. Fishing all day. Wrote some letters. Went fishing all day.


Monday, 20th. Cloudy & cool. All day. Quiet. Went fishing all day. Read & wrote some letters. Went fishing all day.

Tuesday, 21st. Cloudy & they went in the morning. Cleared off at night. Wrote a letter to my wife.

Thursday, 22nd. Fronts in evening. Went in writing letters.


Friday, 24th. Cleared off at 12 o'clock. Pleasant in evening.


Friday, 26th. Clear and pleasant. All day. Wrote some letters. Took a ride in boat. All quiet.

Saturday, 27th. Clear and pleasant. All day. Sick in bed. Taking medicine quite a storm of winds & rain at night.

Sunday, 28th. Cloudy and raining at intervals with high winds. All day. Wrote letters to day. It is very well.

Monday, 29th. Cloudy and snowing a little in morning. Cleared off at noon. Pleasant in evening. All quiet.

Tuesday, 30th. Cloudy and very disagreeable. In morning. Clear in evening. Some better all quiet.

Wednesday, 31st. Clear and pleasant. All day. Company Drill at Malachi. Rejection inspection at 12 o'clock. All quiet.

Thursday, April 1st, 1866.

Cloudy and raining all day. Nothing knew in camp.

Sunday, 2nd. Clear and pleasant. All day. Company Drill at 10 o'clock. Band at 2 o'clock. All quiet.

Monday, 3rd. Clear and pleasant. All day. Went to Presbyterian Church at 11 o'clock. In camp in evening. All quiet.


Thursday April 7th 1874

Cloudy and quite Warm in Morning. Sprinkled Rain early and pleasant in evening went Fishing no luck.

Friday 8th Cloudy cold and raining with high wind all day went Fishing no luck.

Saturday 9th Clear in Morning. Cloudy and raining in evening and night all quiet.

Sunday 10th Clear and pleasant all day Went to Wesleyan Church. Morning Evening & Night Preached. Three good Sermons.

Monday 11th Clear & pleasant all day General Inspection of Regiments. Camp 

Camp at 10 o'clock A.M. All quiet. Ordered Dinner & Night.

Tuesday 12th Cloudy Warm and raining all day at intervals. All quiet in Camp.


Thursday 14th Clear and pleasant in Morning. Rained in evening & night. Review of all the Troops at this place Sunday 11th. A.M. Went to Church at Night all quiet.

Friday 15th Warm and pleasant all day. Nothing worthy of note. To day Went to Church at Night.

Saturday 16th Clear and Pleasant in Morning. Cloudy at night. Went to Church.

Sunday 17th Clear and pleasant all day. Went to Wesleyan Church. Camp at 10 o'clock A.M. Quite a turn out goodsermons.

Monday 18th Clear and pleasant in Morning. Band attended Communion Service at 10 o'clock. Preached in the evening.

Tuesday 19th Cloudy and very cold in Morning. Clear and Cool in evening. Division Drill at 2 o'clock P.M.

Wednesday 20th Clear and Warm. All day. Battalion Drill at 1 o'clock P.M. Ordered on clothes. Most of the Troops very quiet.

Thursday 21st Cloudy and cool in Morning. Warmer at 12 o'clock and raining very bad. Evening Went to Church at Night all quiet.

Friday 22nd Clear and pleasant all day. Division Drill from 9 o'clock A.M. until 1 o'clock P.M. Very Tired and Sleepy.

Saturday 23rd Clear and pleasant in Morning. High Winds with Rain in evening and night. Went to Church at Night.

Sunday 24th Clear and pleasant in Morning. High Winds in evening. Brigade drill at 2 o'clock P.M. all quiet. Eyes very weak.

Monday 25th Clear and Warm all day. Received Marching orders in evening. Tent Rents and got ready to go undercanvas. Wound up at Night. Ordered in old quarters for the night.

Tuesday 26th Very Warm all day. Cloudy in evening all day the Troops at this place called on to witness the hanging of one of the soldiers. Infantry 11 o'clock A.M. at this place. Philisbush quite a solemn scene.
Thursday April 29th 1864

Crowdy very warm and raining in rain to left of slope
At 6 O'clock P.M. cleared off on evening Marched 1/8th river reached P. and
Camp on opposite bank at 8 A.M. the heavy storm at night
Friday 30th Clody and raining in morning left camp early Marched
1/2 Mile read awful news Camp at 7 A.M. in the field very tired Army remains

Sunday May 1st 1864

Crowdy Warm & very Murry left camp at 6 A.M. and Marched
To Kemmison distance 9 miles and went into camp in jewel of time 2 P.M.
Monday 2nd Clody, crowdy and raining a little in morning left Kemmison
Cleeth Marches 11/2 miles on covering road and went into camp at 7 A.M. Marched
Tuesday 3rd Clody and Pleasent all day left camp at 9 A.M. Marched 2 1/2
Miles in brush grown and Sun down 2 P.M. from savages hill day wore I small
Wednesday 4th Clody and Pleasant all day left camp at 9 A.M. Marched 2 1/2
Miles to Kemmison in brush grown near Evidence
Thursday 5th clear and pleasant all day left camp at 9 A.M. Marched
White and Camp at 1 P.M. in brush grown near Evidence Sunday 8th
Clear and pleasant all day lay in camp and went
Monday 9th very well had some hard work in evening all quiet and Chickamauga
Tuesday 10th Clear and very warm all day left camp at 9 A.M. Marched
The Mountain the hills Marched 11/2 miles and Camp in shade on Savannah
Monday 17th Clear and warm all day left camp at 9 A.M. Marched up hill to
George 5 miles and Camped for the remainder of night very tired
Thursday 18th Clody and raining all day lay in camp troops cut trees across
abnegate same as near in front not well to day
Wednesday 17th Clody and raining all day 1st left Marched 1 1/2 miles and
May well to day
Friday 19th Clear and cool left works at 7 A.M. Marched
Smith to right AD engaged 1/2 day hard fighting along 1st to fell back 21/2 miles
at dusk and Camped guarding ordinance train
Thursday 21st Clear and pleasant left camp at dusk 1 1/2 for heavy
Windy and quite a fight across the river drove the men from their rifle
Cros in several parts and captured a battle flag from killed fell back to mid camp
Sunday 24th Clear and cool left Camp Early charger The Yels from their
Rifle fire again lay our front and charged over 12 A.M. before
Charger us at 7 1/2 M and was refused with heavy left Camp
Wore 11 1/2 Very
Tuesday 22 B C came up relieving in morning
Wednesday 17th Clody and raining a little lay in camp all day and rested
Camp at dusk and Marched 7 miles and Camped for night near Pioneer

[Continued]
Wednesday June 18th 1864

Clear & pleasant day Left camp at 6 o'clock A.M. Marched 1 mile & then took a rest. In evening got supper. Rested. Returned on March 6th & 10th. & March 2nd. For the Camps at 12 o'clock on March 6th. Very tired,

Thursday 19th. Beautiful day Left camp at 12 o'clock on March 6th. and Camped 1 mile. Wakes from King town. Some good rain in front.

Friday 20th. Beautiful day lay in camp & rested. Car Came to King town at daylight. Quite well


Sunday 22nd. Beautiful day. Very hot. Lay in camp at Field Hospital all day. Arrived in Rich. By 5 o'clock. Long day for the men. Monday 23rd. Beautiful day Left camp at 7 o'clock. Marched 1 mile and rested 3 hours. For Rain. Marched on to Rich. and halted for supper. Marched 5 miles farther and camped on 10 o'clock P.M. Quiet. Tuesday 24th. Cloudy day. Left camp at daylight. Marched as Rain guards. Left for supper at 4 o'clock. 1 mile. Consider our march, all day. Heavy rain at dusk. Camped on River near deep camp at P.M.

Wednesday 25th. Cloudy and raining in morning left Camp early Marched 1 mile for Rain. 1 half cleaned off. Marched 10 miles farther. Heavy rain at dusk. Camped at 9 O'clock in very deep. Troops. and every thing of Suffered. Thursday 26th. Cloudy and cold Left camp early to head along all day with Rain drew shelter or lead. Some skirmishing in front. Marched 3 miles and Camped at dark. Troops. &

Friday 27th. Beautiful morning. Skirmishing began at daylight in front. had Skirmishing all day. The enemy and Quit. Broke. 30 Men killed and 2 wounded lay on arms & night.

Saturday 28th. Beautiful day. Rained. Skirmishing all along the line, until after 5 O'clock. When Rebel charged our works after one hour hard fighting. They were repulsed with heavy loss. Leaving their dead and wounded on the field. Our left today was 3 wounded of two days on line under fire.

Sunday 29th. Beautiful P.M. heavy. Skirmishing began at daylight of the advance at 10 A.M. the fell back 1 mile and rested until 5 O'clock when charged from front and line were sent to suffer from lay at the front. The remainder of night

Monday 30th. Beautiful day fell back to old position at 6 o'clock A.M. What the rested until 9 o'clock P.M. and then advanced to second line of works where we lay all night. Skirmishing Charge through the night.

Wednesday June 1st 1864

Clear and very hot all day. Whole line fell back at 7 o'clock. 3 miles. To renew works. Heavy. Skirmishing all along the line. fell back 1 mile farther at 3 o'clock P.M. and then up. Works and lay in camp Thursday 2nd. Very hot and raining. Some to-day all quiet along until 4 o'clock. The Heavy Artillery and Musketry firing on our left.

Friday 3rd. Cloudy. Warm and Raining. all afternoon. All day lay in Camp and rested. Light. Skirmishing all along the line. Heavy Cannonading on our left. Quite well. To day.
Sunday June 6th 1864
Cloody and Raining in morning cleared off at 7 30 a.m. Very hot. Left camp at 11 a.m. and Marched 7 miles. Camping at Johnson's old field (Blackslick) (etc. (Hist.)

Monday 7th. Clear left camp. Early March. 5 miles and lay over until 6 o'clock P.M. awaiting for Rain to fall. Then returned on March 3 miles for the Camp. At 4 15 o'clock P.M. in the field near the Ready 7th. Very hot and Raining all day at Lefars Millwell Wednesday 8th. Cloudy hot and Raining at intervals. Lay on Camp. General Picket at 5 o'clock P.M. feel better to day. May 9th. Cloudy and Very warm all day. Lay on Camp.

Benjamin Lewis visited our Camp. J. Simms wanted 30th. And 31st Thursday 9th. Very hot P.M. Lay at 6 o'clock S. Leon had Shawcl left 4 o'clock P.M. Near big Sandy heavy Shermansing on front.


Monday 13th. Cloudy and Raining until 9 o'clock P.M. Cleared off. Moved on our Camp. 4 miles to woods. A very disagreeable Time. Shermansing on front. Farm on left. The Company of Rebels deserted and came to our lines.

Wednesday 15th. Cloudy & Storm left. Camp at 11 o'clock A.M. Marched one mile to point lay one hour and Moved 14 miles to left. Where our lay. The Reman of day. Heavy Artillery and Musketry firing in front.

Thursday 16th. Clear and Pleasent all day. Lay behind breast works during Marching order at 11 o'clock A.M. No Counterparted any Shermansing at all along the line. With heavy Artillery firing quite amuck.

Friday 17th. Continued Shermansing at 11 o'clock A.M. Clear and all day and Night. Very Cold and disagreeable Time. Lay in Camp and Tried to keep dry. Heavy Shermansing all time.

Saturday 18th. Cloudy and Raining all day. Lay in Camp. Heavy Shermansing all along the lines. 4 Artillery and Musketry on our Right 5 quite well.

Sunday 19th. Cloudy and Raining at intervals. All daylay in Camp. The Artillery and Musketry on our Right 5 quite well.

Monday 20th. Cloudy and Raining all day. Lay in Camp. Front fighting all along the lines. 4 Artillery and Musketry on our Right 5 quite well.

Tuesday 21st. Cloudy and Raining all day. Lay in Camp. Very Hot. Fighting all along the line. Enemy asked Recomencation to fire he never gave it.

Wednesday 22nd. Clear and very hot. All day lay in Camp. Battle fighting along line. Enemy asked Recomencation to fire he never gave it.

Thursday 23rd. Clear and very hot. All day lay in Camp. Battle fighting along line. Enemy asked Recomencation to fire he never gave it.

Friday 24th. Clear and pleasant all day. Lay in Camp. Battle fighting along line. Enemy asked Recomencation to fire he never gave it.

Saturday 25th. Clear and Cold. All day. Lay in Camp. Battle fighting along line. Enemy asked Recomencation to fire he never gave it.
Sunday June 27th 1864

Clear and extremely hot all day. Lay close behind works. Heavy
sharpening all along the line from 6th June to the 28th, through the day. With heavy
sharpening, fighting quite severe in the day.

Tuesday 28th Clear and very hot. All day lay behind. Works advanced
sharpening line up the side of Brown’s. Good fighting in front. Heavy artillery firing along the big
river almost all day.

Wednesday 29th Clear all day. Lay a little cool in the morning. Very hot in the evening.
In camp all day. Heavy artillery and musketry firing all day. Line quite heavy.
Thursday 30th Very cloudy and hot. In the morning. Clear in the evening.
Marched for camp at 6 o’clock A.M. Hot little firing along line. Better (To Day)

Friday July 1st 1864

Clear and very hot all day. Lay in camp. Little skirmishing
along line. 113 pieces of artillery, turned loose on Kennesaw from Union.
Fired in the evening. But little reply from 6th A.M. as they were evacuating.
Saturday Clear and very hot all day. Lay in camp until 6 o’clock P.M.

When we evaucuated Works. Marched 8 miles to right and camped near old
rebels works at 12 o’clock midnight.

Sunday 3rd Clear and very hot all day. Lay in camp. Cloudy in the evening.
Left camp at 6 o’clock P.M. Marched 16 miles to right. and in front.
Lay on skirmishing line at night along Briar Camp creek, gave out
to get lost from us. Felt sick.

Monday 4th Clear and very hot all day. From early in the morning we
called in off skirmishing line at 6 o’clock A.M. and marched 2 miles to left and
rear. Got into position for changed position for front at 6 o’clock P.M. Took
fighting in front. Driven from their works. Changed position again. Yelled
right at dark under a heavy artillery fire from rebel guns. Three
guns in distance and Threw men up works. Worked all night. Rebels
struck. The right got lost again and did not get up until midnight.

Tuesday 5th Clear and very hot. All day left. Broadworks at 9 o’clock.
Marched to right flank and camped at 6 o’clock P.M. in old fort.
Heavy skirmishing in front. Feel better today.

Wednesday 6th Clear and very hot all day. Recieved marching orders at
6 o’clock A.M. packed up and started. Creek contamnance went into camp
at home place again. Some artillery firing in front. Very amusing today.

Thursday 7th Clear and very hot all day. Lay in camp and rested.
But little firing in front. Feel better today.

Friday 8th Clear and very hot all day. Went to Blackberry
Swimming. I made a fire to warm a messman. Sent an to join his
looked around but all quiet in front.

Saturday 9th Clear and very hot all day. Left camp at 6 o’clock
for position. Distance 18 miles. When arrived at dark and went
into camp one mile east of town. Very tired and hungry.

Sunday 10th Clear and very hot. Lay in camp. Left camp for left flank via Rosewell. Arrived at same place 12 hours in
which we got dinner and rested on town. Thence down to the railroad
where we waited. Very hot at 12 o’clock P.M. Thence up on
top of bluff where we went into camp at 6 o’clock P.M.
Very heavy rain in evening. Distance to May 1864 very tired.
Monday July 11th 1864

Cloudy and warm in Morning. Built breast works.

Cloudy and pleasant in evening. Went blackberrying. Had a good Repast.

Tuesday July 12th. Cloudy and hot all day. Lay in camp. Arrived quite small. 8:00 P.M. No much for. Ye supper. Lay in camp.

Wednesday July 13th. Clear and very hot. All day lay in camp. General Bragg at 7:30 P.M. felt better. Lay all quiet on the Chattanooga.

Thursday July 14th. Clear and very hot. In Morning cloudy. In evening a heavy thunder storm of wind and rain killing several men and only three lay in camp all day. All right.

Friday July 15th. Clear and pleasant all day. Lay in camp all quiet.

Saturday July 16th. Very pleasant all day. Will several refreshing showers in the evening. Quite small and in bear all day.

Sunday July 17th. Clear and pleasant all day. Left camp at 10:30 A.M. on Mud Creek Road. Marched two miles and camped at Johnson's Mill. Marched 10 miles. Clear and hot all day. In evening left camp at 6:30 A.M. Marched twelve miles on Mud Creek Road. Advance moved on called cavalry, brigade, line and skirmishers above the enemy and then advanced one mile farther and camped at stone creek. At Stone Creek, an apple orchard.

Monday July 18th. Cloudy and like for rain in morning. Clear and warm in evening. Left camp at 8:00 A.M. Marched 1 mile and lay until 8:00 A.M. were then resumed our march to Mocha 6 miles farther. Where we camp. At 11:00 P.M. 10 mile west of town. Our advance had a sharp fight. Skirmish on town. The 1st Ca D more then with high lifts capturing a few persons and quite a number of commandaries. Stood. Wounded.

Tuesday July 19th. Clear and very hot. All day left camp. Marched up spine. Mile Rights (Atlanta) where are halted and lay over until 1:00 P.M. Then resumed our march 2 miles farther to the picket and camp. At 5:30 P.M. in words hard fighting in front. All day. Went blackberrying in evening. Was ordered to go to field hospital at 4:30 P.M. Went 2 miles to rear left. Moved 7 mile right at 10:00 P.M. and house was built. Was with the 9th company until the 9th 3rd. When naming the left at 20:30 P.M.

Wednesday July 20th. Clear and very hot. In morning heavy rain in evening. Hard fighting in front of plenty of sick men coming into hospital. In our duty from 12:00 P.M. until 5:00 P.M. Quite small and quiet.

Thursday July 21st. Cloudy and cool. In morning very warm. In evening. Moved and left. From some mistake turned back to left. Turn into rebel. Concentrated on our left. Turn our flanks and hard fighting began at 2:00 P.M. 2nd division engaged in the hottest of the fight. Left our line several times but were repulsed at every end. With heavy slaughter after 2 hours of Muscovot fighting. The Enemy were driven from the field leaving their dead and wounded in our hands. 66th Indiana lost 2 men killed and 10 wounded. Left on our side partly heavy. Rebel's greater. Here that the Gallant Major General Allason fell while bravely doing his duty. The evening and night was spent in collecting the dead and wounded to keep an awful sight among the dead. Monument.

Friday July 22nd. Cloudy and cool in morning. Very warm in evening. Moved and left. From some mistake turned back to left. Turn into rebel. Concentrated on our left. Turn our flanks and hard fighting began at 2:00 P.M. 2nd division engaged in the hottest of the fight. Left our line several times but were repulsed at every end. With heavy slaughter after 2 hours of Muscovot fighting. The Enemy were driven from the field leaving their dead and wounded in our hands. 66th Indiana lost 2 men killed and 10 wounded. Left on our side partly heavy. Rebel's greater. Here that the Gallant Major General Allason fell while bravely doing his duty. The evening and night was spent in collecting the dead and wounded to keep an awful sight among the dead. Monument.
Saturday July 23rd 1864

Cloudy and cool all day. All this day was spent in taking of sick and wounded and morning hospital about 2 miles to right for safe position by old Wounded Red in 2nd Division Hospital worked all day and night got food from morning at daylight. 14th of 244th did not sleep a wink. Sick in 2d Div. Monday 24th clear and cool all day, fixed up and arranged hospital to the best advantage. Was appointed ward master of sick and convalescent ward July 25th with 120 men quite usual and none out. 12 day slept a little at home. Monday 25th clear and pleasant all day. Moved hospital 5 miles to right. A dear in pine grove got fixed up at 11 p.m. 1st at night. Fire & sick layed down to rest.

Tuesday 26th clear and cool in morning. Cloudy and raining in evening. Rations very scarce. Day heavy artillery and musketry firing on our right all day and night the whole day and night was very hard. Today fixed up cap and shelter quite amenable.

Wednesday 27th clear and pleasant all day. Worked very hard. Putting up tent. shelter. Gee for the sick, almost run down to day light. Shirmishing in front.

Thursday 28th clear and pleasant all day. Continued to put up tent. shelter. Gee for the sick and clean nap and fierce. The camp on either ward. Several sick men came in today very bad and all were not very well.

Friday 29th cloudy and very warm. In morning heavy rain in evening put up more tents. Today worked very hard. Very hard fighting on our right. In evening quite amiable.

Saturday 30th cloudy and very warm with heavy rain in evening sick in bed all day with high fever. Probably best allowed me to do it with my business as well not able to attend to it.

Sunday 31st clear and warm in morning cloudy and raining in evening feel a little better. Today on way in bed with little fighting on line to day.

Monday August 1st 1864

Clear and pleasant, in morning heavy rain in evening. Heavy Shirmishing in right. Day light. Heavy cannon all day quite amiable.

Tuesday 2nd cloudy and very warm. All day relieved from duty as ward master on account of my health by James Daniel in 83rd Ohio. Very hot on camp.

Wednesday 3rd clear and pleasant in morning heavy rain in evening most of wounded men sent home on parole heavy Shirmishing on right feel better today.

Thursday 4th clear and cool in morning. Very pleasant in evening feel better today fixed up my brand. Had little fighting in heavy.

Friday 5th clear and pleasant all day. Heavy fighting on right and center sick in evening and right.
Saturday Aug 6th 1864

Clear and very hot in morning heavy rains in evening and night heavy lightning on night in evening and night sick in bed all day Wrote a letter.

Monday Clear and Pleasant all day Visited the front at 4th A C feel pretty well, Reaching to Hospital at 10 Clock AM and Night.

Tuesday Fluffy and Clear at Intervals Very Warm with some rain, continued morning the Hospital to Marietta quite stormy day in bed all day.

Wednesday Fluffy Warm and Rainy all day Morning another load of Sick and Wounded heavy Cannonading along the lines feel Better to day.

Thursday Fluffy and Rainy at intervals all day heavy Artillery and Musket fire all along the line Both way and night Better to day.

Friday Fluffy and Rainy all day heavy Artillery and Musket fire all along The lines quite well To day.

Saturday Clear and Pleasant all day moved another load of Sick and Wounded heavy Cannonading all day and night.

Monday Fluffy and Clear at intervals all day heavy Artillery and Musket fire on right all day quite stormy.

Tuesday Fluffy and Clear at intervals quite warm with some rain.

Wednesday Fluffy and clear another load of Sick and Wounded heavy Cannonading all day.

Friday Clear and Pleasant all day left old Hospital at Marietta via of right in field distance 3 miles, can to well arrived at 9 Clock PM went fresh potatoes to supper and lay over night.

Wednesday Fluffy and clear all day left old Hospital to Marietta in ambulance for Belfast distance 2 miles arrived at 9 Clock AM got aboard the Cars at 10 Clock AM arrived at Marietta 5 PM established Hospital in Oak Grove 3/4 Mile NE of town better to day.

Thursday Fluffy and very hot so many flyers over town and made a bank feel pretty well to day.

Friday Fluffy and clear some of 6th and Wounded Boys left for Home on Parole stay in Hospital and wrote letters to send home by boys feel pretty well.

Saturday Fluffy and very warm in morning Rained in evening heavy Cannonading in front around Atlanta, feel pretty well.

Sunday Fluffy Cool and Raining all day and night, pretty fine.

Monday Fluffy Cool in Morning Clear and pleasant an evening.

Some more of 8th and Wounded Boys started home on furlough.

Tuesday Fluffy Cool Clear and pleasant all day stay in Hospital wrote a letter to Mother pleased telegraph from Home quite all quiet around Marietta.
Wednesday August 24th, 1864

Clear and pleasant all day. The Hospital looked well. 130 sick and wounded men came in from the front. Hospital crowded to overflowing but well.

Thursday 15th. Clear, cool and pleasant all day. Slip all forenoon. Visited wounded wards in evening. Some boys doing very well.

Friday 16th. Clear and pleasant all day. Moved out of tent and built shelter under Bank in open air. No tents. So much Crowded. Not very well in evening. Eyes very weak.


Sunday 18th. Clear and cool and pleasant all day. Left camp and went in evening when Park and I took a ramble. All well.

Monday 19th. Clear and pleasant all day. Work and I spent a half hour in Bank. All well.

Tuesday 20th. Clear and cool in morning. Cloudy and warm in evening. Camped around old camps.

Wednesday 21st. Clear and pleasant. All day. Went to Hospital in evening. All right. Wrote letters. Feel better.

Thursday September 1971864

Clear, cool and pleasant all day. Went to Hospital in morning. Felt very well. Sat up for about an hour around camp in evening.

Wrote letters. Feel better. All quiet.

Friday 22nd. Cloudy and cool all day. Atlanta reported in. Possession 23rd. Capt. Deputy lay in bed all day sick of dysentery.


John W. Park and I visited Rebel Prison Yard in morning. Shot in town and E. S. W. W. with John Neely and various W. C. Ordinance at 11:th. Used heavy rain late in evening.

Monday 26th. Clear and cloudy at intervals. Heavv rain through day.

I went to town and shopped all day.

Tuesday 27th. Clear and pleasant in morning. Cloudy and rainy in evening.

Wednesday 28th. Clear and pleasant all day. Went to Hospital in forenoon and E. S. W. W. hunting in evening.

Thursday 29th. Clear and pleasant in morning. Cloudy and rainy in evening.

Wednesday 30th. Clear and pleasant all day. Went to Hospital in forenoon and Capt. C. Hunting in evening.

Thursday 31st. Clear and very hot all day. Visited the Hospital in the evening.
Thursday, September 19th, 1864

Clear and pleasant all day. John Macy and I built a shelter and bank just beside. We both got some water from all the wells. Clear and very warm all day. Known our dunks and fixed up another place. Cleaned our quarters and Co. got some small Bibles. Monday, 19th, Clear and pleasant all day. In camp. We all marched in front of the tent. Tuesday, 20th, Clear and pleasant all day. In camp. We all marched in front of the tent.

Wednesday, 21st, Clear and pleasant all day. Wrote letters to home. Feel quite well.

Thursday, 22nd, Clear and pleasant all day. Belt Camp. Equipment. All going well. Went to camp. In all, 127 of us. In evening we had all our dines. In tent. Cleaned the quarters. We worked on our regiment. Remainder of evening quiet. At night, feel fine.

Friday, 23rd, Clear and pleasant all day. Worked on our regiment. All quiet in camp. Pretty cool at night. Have the beds dry and clean.

Saturday, 24th, Clear and pleasant all day. In morning, Dr. Moore and the lawyer. In evening, washed my clothes. Feel well. We have the beds dry and clean.

Sunday, 25th, Cloudy and rainy in morning. Clean and pleasant in evening. In evening, we had all our dines. All cold.

Monday, 26th, Cloudy and rainy in morning. Clean and pleasant in evening. In evening, we had all our dines. All cold.

Tuesday, 27th, Cloudy and rainy all day. Very heavy rain in evening and night. Feel pretty well. Feeling all quiet.

Wednesday, 28th, Cloudy and pleasant. In evening, we had some rain. Through the day, all quiet.

Thursday, 29th, Cloudy and rainy in morning. Clean and very warm in evening. Feel pretty well, all quiet.

Friday, 30th, Clear and pleasant all day. Received Mining Orders. Drove the horses to go A.P. to camp. Washing all got away. Feel pretty well.

Saturday, 31st, Clear and pleasant all day. Broke up camp in morning. Left at 9 o'clock. A.M., for Rome. Gave up of Atlanta. Kept marching. By day we got there. By night we got there. By night, we got there. The cars arrived at 10 o'clock P.M. and we got there.

Sunday, October 1st, 1864, Cloudy and warm all day. Left A.P. at 10 o'clock P.M. and went to Camp. Milled out camp. Left the town at 1 O'clock P.M. After getting dinner and washing, went to a swimming. The Fawn River had plenty of water all alone but first it was all quiet.
Wednesday September 28th 1864

Cloudy and warm in morning, raining in evening and night. Very disagreeable. The time all quiet.

Thursday 29th. Cloudy and raining in morning. Went to town, off.


Monday 2nd. Cloudy. I raising all day and night. Myself and the rest of the hand worked in town in rain all day. Hearing town the stable. To get hard, meals and Co. and Halling. The same. Camp to build a house for winter. Moved on camp. Late in evening. Some yards to a better position. Went to Frese and the.


Night. All the hand worked in town. Got fire and slept and slept on very first and Benwell all night.

Wednesday 4th. Cloudy and hot all day. Rained in evening and night. All the hand worked in town. Covering and fixing the boarding until evening when the rain was ordered to arrive. Told 300. To reinforce. The second. Do not expect myself to build. The cars fortunately or unfortunatly. Came of the track prevent 1st. Brigade from getting there until. The battle was over and able to come heavy straight on both sides. Thursday 5th. Cloudy and raining in morning. Clean and pleasant in evening. Fred and 9 fences coming. The horse, night, gone up the hill.

Friday 6th. Clear and pleasant. All day. Quite cool. All night. Worked on house all day. Not very well to day.


Monday 9th. Clear and pleasant. All day. Worked on house and very bad cold with severe headache all night.


Friday October 4th 1864

Clear and pleasant all day. Worked all day laying foundations of chimney & cooking furnace. All quiet & no moon. Friday 15th Clear and pleasant all day. Beg. Ordered out on a scout at 6am. Caught a glimpse of the enemy's camp. All quiet. I myself built a cooking furnace. Beg. To return to camp. At 4pm. Will return tomorrow. Weather quite pleasant & advance guard had made a fire in the bay.
Thursday November 7th 1861.

Clear in Morning Cloudy in Evening Rained at Night. Washed my clothes cleaned up annes well all quiet.

Wednesday 6th Clear Cloudy and Raining at Intervals all day John Barton and J. Cotterell quieted annes.

Tuesday 5th Cloudy in Raining all day Regimental Commander's name.

Quartemaster received Order to Be up all order Camp equipment and Store. Then to the men preparing to Evacuate The place all quiet.

Friday 4th Cloudy and Cold all day Rained in Morning Elegance.

Payed off 3 sides to Don any pay being about at the Depot Masses. Canceling Saturday 3rd Cloudy and Raining at Intervals all day they arrived quiet and find pockets in Breast for Robert N. and Whitman.

Friday 3rd Clear Home on Thursday all quiet.

Sunday 2nd Cloudy and Cold all day Raining a little Boston P. C. hot today lay in here feel quiet well.

Monday 19th Clear in Morning Cloudy and Warm in evening lay on camp all day all quiet.

Tuesday 18th Clear and Warm in Morning Rained in Evening and War in 6th Company of 6th Ordered out foraging lay in quiet.

Wednesday 17th Cloudy warm and very Windy in Morning Rained in Evening and Night very pleasant.

Thursday 16th Clear and quiete Cold in Morning Warm in Evening lay in Town all day on Half Rations strap tied in forking.

Friday 15th Clear and pleasant all day up Early and ready to march have quite a Sleep about on Camp.

Her Hear Grand Basin all the Public Buildings in Town evacuated.

The 8 o'clock AM Marched on Kingtown clear paper laid place at 2 o'clock PM. Then down the Atlanta Road 2 miles farther and Camp'd for the Night 6 1/2 Miles.

Saturday 14th Clear and Cold all Day Left Camp at 6 o'clock AM Roger gets lost Marched Five Miles out of the left Five Houses in the Morning Combining through woods, and down a long gully via in The Mark Paved Ruins of Camp Site at 2 o'clock PM. Refused Civil War infant on Bridge Thence by Atalna road put on shuttle ground to paper at Tonka Station at 2 o'clock PM. Marched Two Miles for tires on Camp'd for the Night 11 1/2 Miles.

Sunday 13th Clear and pleasant all day Left Camp at 6 o'clock AM. Marched on Marietta Rese Camp'd on Old field at 3 o'clock PM. A Post of Scissors Monument Clear Marietta Rese. Four and assaulting.

Monday 12th Clear and Cold all Day Left Camp at 6 o'clock AM. Before there Marietta 1 o'clock AM then down Atlanta road to Lick the Marched then down the Works from Bridge To Chattahoochee River where we Camp'd on Bottom at Sundown very tired. Distance 10 1/2 Miles.

Tuesday 11th Clear and Cold all Day Left Camp at Daylight Refuse the Chattahoochee River on junction Marched on Atlanta Road arrived at.

Paid place at 6 o'clock AM Rested 3 hours Clear Station Clothing to remainder of March at 6 o'clock PM. Marched 8 miles on Boston Road Camp'd at dark in wood. Tired heavy load to Camp Distances 18 Miles.
Monday, November 23rd, 1863
Clear and pleasant all day. Left Camp at daylight. Marched 8 miles and pitched our camp on March 2 miles further in evening. Camped at Wadz Past 7 o'clock. Not very well for dinner. 5 or 6 miles further in evening. Camped at Wadz Past 7 o'clock. Marched 2 miles. To Wadz Past. Crossed a corn field on position. 12 miles. In March 7 miles further in evening. Camped at Wadz Past in old field.

Sunday, 22nd Clear and pleasant all day. Left Camp at Wadz Past and Marched 4 miles. To Wadz Past. Crossed a corn field on position. 12 miles. In March 4 miles further in evening. Camped at Wadz Past in old field. At 3 O'clock P.M. in old field. Distance 6 miles.


Wednesday, 25th Clear and pleasant. All day left Camp at Wadz Past. Cropped Big Swamp. Being on farm at old farmhouse, passed Sunnyside and D. B. Cole. Pete when we halted a while on their Camp P. A. C. Cole. We crossed the fields.


Monday, 4th Levenson's Farm as while at work. Returned back to Camp. Drowned and cropped over Marched 07 miles from Pitch and Road. Built fires and pitched tents. Last week got orders to March fell in a Cotton Town. Went to Pitch #7 mile and went into Camp. A.P. 9 O'clock on same ground. More All Taxes and More Din. Also.


Friday, 22nd Mile.
Thursday December 6th 1864

Cloudy and warm in morning. Very hot in evening. Lay in camp awaiting something unknown. I had a good red flannel

of high potatoe cloth. Imbros & ate eat. Lay in some camp as night came. A little feel good. Well.

Wednesday. Cloudy and warm in morning clear and pleasant. Morning left camp at 7 o'clock am. Marched down the Okeechee river. Where we arrived at 11 am. and continued. The waging of heavens 3 hours probably at 2 o'clock pm. Some pretty sharp skirmishing across the river.

While waging bridge 2 o'clock. Leave 2nd brigade and a low. Little fight. 1/2 mile from river. 2 o'clock pm. 2nd men killed and wounded. 3rd men wounded. Be left 4 men on post. 2 killed, 2 wounded and 20 killed prisoners. give a warm fire for a little bit. 4th at 7 o'clock. After retreating. Another column in the evening of the river. On battle ground. Rebel gone. 2nd pm. 4th pm. Cloudy and warm in morning clear. In evening. Left camp at 7 o'clock pm. Tolled to high wood. White capital. P and hunted. 3rd and 4th men guards. To dinner. Two of 3rd guards once fired into by 3rd guard. guarding the 3rd. In retreating.

Of nts to fire, one man hurt. Away Marched. White flag. Again. Crossed railroad. Left 7th. 1st and 2nd pm.\n
Awaiting for advance to clean out. 3rd pm. deserted by retreating. Left camp at 10 pm. am. 3rd guards 11 o'clock. 24 horses led. 3rd. Kingspach. holster and also. 10 o'clock. Camp 2 o'clock. 3 o'clock. Post in immediate. 10 miles.

Friday. Left camp at 7 o'clock am. Cleared and cool all day. Crossed second and Okeechee Canal 2 miles in front. Marched 1 mile and turned into the Rebel strongly posted at foot of land former line of 2nd sent. for. They put hard fight in. Shot the flanker. Then on P in a hurry. Without. Without. The top of a man Rebels led. 12 killed and several were with one piece of artillery. Marched 2 miles farther. Once camp 13th. Neat. Built. Troops move advance capture. 1st. Train of can open. Railroad with some portable. A 5th. About no good. About 2 days. The cloudy and cool all day. Left camp at 7 o'clock in favor. Road Marched 3 hrs and run into Rebel ditch. posted. On east side of little Okeechee. heavy artillery. in front from both sides. With some skirmishing Marched 1 mile B sight of road and rested with 2 o'clock pm. When the advance 1 mile off. The men. And left in fair view of Rebel batteries get. Quite a shelling. Camped in woods and swamps for the night. On awful sad place. This time 4 mile. Caused very bad. Night and relieved Sunday. Cloudy and raining in morning. Cleares off. 11 o'clock am. left camp 2 o'clock pm. In the rain and a shower of hot and shell from the enemy guns fell. Back on road. We came up 1 mile and then justed. The left 1 mile having a large plantation. Gave a hot and burned and received and P. Shelling 1 hour and move. Marched back. We push, we came and to the first a little. Into line gone. First and 3rd flanks. 4th at 7 o'clock. Fighting in morning. Cold. Wore 2 hats and 100.
Monday December 12th 1864

Clear and very cold in morning...green fogs...snow fell pretty thick. In evening lay in camp all very heavy cannonading along the line. With sharp skirmishing W & E. A.C. morning & night. Night & day A.B. taken heavy cannonading on right & left

Tuesday 13th. Clear and cool in morning cloudy in evening lay in camp all day. Past Mehima taken heavy cannonading on right & left. Montgomery's Lib. Gen. Inspection at 2 p.m. A.B. received orders to go to the front. A.B. heard better counters under Long's & T.C. went & got a little small blue calico.

Wednesday 14th. Cloudy and very quiet in front. Some of men went foraging along line. We had a very quiet day. Reg. Inspection at 2 p.m. No. Lay in bed all day. Very stormy. Lay in bed. A.B. Thursday 15th. Clear and pleasant all day. Lay in camp. Heavy cannonading on right & left. A.B. went to the front. Reg. Inspection at 4 p.m. A.B. & A. B. going to have the guns in order. NOTE: Better to lay.

Friday 16th. Clear. Warm & a little foggy in morning. Cloudy in evening. Quiet along line. Received Big Mail at night. No P. M. better calico. Lay in bed all day. A.B. went & cleaned up camp, wrote a note to Rebel. Shelter pretty heavy late in evening. Better to lay.


Monday 19th. Warm and foggy in morning. Clear and pleasant in evening. Lay in camp all day. A.B. went out of camp and got a few fine pieces of lint. A.B. went out of camp and got a few fine pieces of lint. A.B. went out of camp and got a few fine pieces of lint. A.B. went out of camp and got a few fine pieces of lint. A.B. went out of camp and got a few fine pieces of lint. A.B. went out of camp and got a few fine pieces of lint.
Saturday December 24th, 1864

Ran up in morning; very cool; all day with high winds. Great damage of 13th O.C. in Savannah. I left Co. A, M.B., at Major General William T. Sherman, and staff, under a day in the force. For the business. I didn't go. The Bank having the means all quiet. and fell in. Scene, Monday, 25th. Cloudy, warm and rainy. All day lay in my house; pretty much all day. Received a letter from Captain, and left Spite the rest of the day in reading. My lettering most about the house. I am. This being 24th of December, since I left this a very Blue Christmas. To one all quiet.

Mandy 26th. Cloudy, cool and raining. All day it was pleasant. All day morning; Jef. I fell sick. At dinner. We left and in fine spirits on behalf of all in evening all quiet.


Tuesday 28th. Cloudy, cool with high winds. All day. Secured boats came up. Hungry. The day a salute of 15 guns fired in town for some purpose. By this 12th General. They arrived all quiet.


Sunday January 1st, 1865

Clear and very cold. In morning pleasant. In evening the encampment. By time for few years all quiet. Very cold at night.

Monday 2nd. Clear and cool at Co. E. at 5 A.M. Battalions 1st 2nd. Some time in evening not very well. Taken place. Halt. Reconnaissance orders.

Tuesday 3rd. Coast in morning left camp. Marched through town. Time very well. 12th draft. And worked on fortifications. All day. All day returning to camp of Sheridan. Wednesday 4th. Clear and pleasant. All day. All day. A.M. Battalion 29th. Past. As march for battalion. Nearly blind.


Saturday 7th. Clear and cool. All day. Heated. For breakfast all quiet.


Monday 9th. Clear and cool. All day. Heated. For breakfast all quiet.

Tuesday 10th. Cloudy. With high winds. All day. Rains, on evening. Snowing in morning. Waxed clothes. C.P. Worked on fortifications. All day. High winds, snow.
Wednesday Jan 15th 1865

Cloudy in morning Clear in Evening Cool at Night. No very well between two. 

Thursday 16th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD. 

Friday 17th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD. 

Saturday 18th. Cloudy Cool with high winds. All day. First at work on Forts. 

Sunday 19th. Clear Cool with high winds. First at work on Forts. 

Monday 20th. Cloudy Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Tuesday 21st. Clear Cool with high winds. All day. First at work on Forts. 

Wednesday 22nd. Clear and warm. All day. Night Cool. 

Thursday 23rd. Cloudy Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Friday 24th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Saturday 25th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Sunday 26th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Monday 27th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Tuesday 28th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Wednesday 29th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Thursday 30th. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Friday 31st. Clear Cool all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Saturday 1st. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Sunday 2nd. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Monday 3rd. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Tuesday 4th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Wednesday 5th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Thursday 6th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Friday 7th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.

Saturday 8th. Clear and pleasant all day. Col. in 1st MD Volunteers at 72 1/2. Pvt. Frank H. Lee 3rd MD.
Wednesday Feb 1st 1865

Clear and pleasant. In all day first at 10 A.M. Brevet Brig Genl. Howe's battery fired a salute in W.Lom's Battery 2nd Flagon Battery. 3rd Flagon Battery and 2nd Flagon Battery all day. Last night I was in charge and gave a H.M. 2nd Flagon Battery. gave some of the enemy's forts a little sound of a 700 lb. Greenhill and Review a 700 lb. Battery at 500 lbs. 3rd Flagon Battery and 6th Flagon Battery and 5th Flagon Battery at 500 lbs. All quiet.

Thursday 2nd Cloudy & raining at intervals all day & night. Draw stations. 3rd Flagon Battery and 500 lbs. 6th Flagon Battery all day 500 lbs. All quiet.

Friday 3rd Cloudy & raining on morning clear & warm on evening. Received Marching Orders at 12 P.M. 7th Flagon Battery, 4th Flagon Battery at 4.30 P.M. Cropped Swamps. Crowded on pontoon into S.C. here. The flume was up on Cordery Camp at 7 P.M. I was in charge. Ordered 2nd Flagon Battery and 3rd Flagon Battery to camp at darkness. Cropped 5th at Mille Swamp on Cordery Cords Boy back. 2nd A.M. at 10 A.M. on field near Cotton Mills. 3rd 6 lbs.

Saturday 4th. Cloudy & raining on morning clear & warm on evening. Received Marching Orders at 12 P.M. The Battle of Camps. 6th Flagon Battery at 4.30 P.M. Cropped Swamps. Crowded on pontoon into S.C. here. The flume was up on Cordery Camp at 7 P.M. 1st Flagon Battery and 3rd Flagon Battery at night. Left Camp at 2 A.M. Cropped 5th at Mille Swamp on Cordery Cords Boy back. 2nd A.M. at 10 A.M. on field near Cotton Mills. 3rd 6 lbs.

Sunday 5th Clear and pleasant at intervals all day & night. Very clear & clear & rainy at intervals. Cropped 5th at Mille Swamp on Cordery Cords Boy back. 2nd A.M. at 10 A.M. on field near Cotton Mills. 3rd 6 lbs.

Monday 6th Clear & pleasant at intervals all day & night. Very clear & clear & rainy at intervals. Cropped 5th at Mille Swamp on Cordery Cords Boy back. 2nd A.M. at 10 A.M. on field near Cotton Mills. 3rd 6 lbs.

Tuesday 7th Clear & pleasant all day. Left Camp at 10 A.M. Cropped 5th at Mille Swamp on Cordery Cords Boy back. 2nd A.M. in field near Cotton Mills. 3rd 6 lbs.
Marched up through an old field in rear of Columbia Banks and Colosacflu as we half an hour of the hour of the day Marched with a mile of town and joined line of battle our Artillery gave the word a few shells across the river fell back a little bridge to preparation to camp for the night got dinner to become our March at 3 P.M. on the other side and Corps over to this side at 8 P.M. Marched 9 miles farther to very bad camp at 10 a.m. in old field on east bank of Broad River and then continued the march along all day and night advancing the Broad River and joined the 2nd soon arriving visitor and then the city to town for many miles to town. Then on tow at one time Marched 9 miles out of town on a road and camped on roads at 10 P.M. We heard very high wind all day and it diminished while laying in town. Marched 9 miles out of town on a road and camped at 9 P.M. 1st day of White boys hung out as we passed through town. Visible city at night. City burnt. Great destruction of property. We got plenty of tobacco. Several hundred men burnt and after killed. Enemy time U.S. July 6, 1863.

Monday 14th Clear and pleasant all day. Left Camp at 9 a.m. Chased on chariot. Left the union of Rebel trains loaded with tobacco. Stove burnt wood. Left our force up 9 of cows and started back to camp at sundown. Marched 3 miles and camped at 7 p.m. on the river. Very tired and hungry. 3 creeks on Broad River. Distill 14 miles.

Tuesday 1st. Damp and Cool all day Thursday. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 4th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 5th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 6th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 7th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 8th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 9th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 10th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 11th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 12th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 13th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 14th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 15th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 16th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 17th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 18th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 19th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 20th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 21st. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 22nd. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 23rd. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 24th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 25th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 26th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 27th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 28th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 29th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM. 30th. Clay and Cool all day. Warm at Night and Rain at Camp. Day Left Camp at 4 PM. Camp at 5 PM. Camp at 6 PM. Moved to Camp at 7 PM.
Monday March 21st 1865

Clear and pleasant all day. Crop Creek at full daylight and let out for the morning advance. skirmishing all day halted at 2 PM. Men on old field. Former line of battle as ordered. Long killed and changed position. Cp dinner. Built 7 works I co change from. Fire again at sundown. 8 Cp. Built 7 works camp. In the night heavy skirmishing all day. With our 4 Cp. Brigade Cp. Demison very near in small distance. 1 mile. Tuesday 21st. Clear and raining at intervals. All day very bright. Skirmishing all along the line all day once right. Supply train came of head. Constantly backing and fighting on front. High winds. Two nights. Evening.

Wednesday 22nd. Clear and pleasant in morning cloudy with high winds. Only left camp at 7 PM. Left for Washington. Reached 8 PM. 3 miles. 20 came to the bank there were all night. Owing to the 19th. FTE. Theme. 4th East Virginia good camp.

Given on bridge. Camp Pat 18 in old field. Very bright. This day.


Camp at Pocahontas. Reached 8 PM. Our regiments with the 4th East Virginia theme. 4th East Virginia. Good camp.

Two miles and went into camp. chapel fair. Camp all right.


Saturday April 17, 1864.

Dear [Name],

Well, it is with very much regret that I received your letter. I was indeed fortunate to have been able to escape from the [location] and return to [your home]. Besides the usual duties, I have been busy preparing for the upcoming [event or duty] and have also been tasked with [specific activity or responsibility].

We have been receiving frequent updates from the [source of news or communication] regarding the [current events or developments]. It seems that the [situation or development] is finally coming to a head. The [specific development or decision] has been made, and we are prepared to [next action or response].

Tomorrow, I will be [specific activity or response] at [location or time]. I anticipate that the [event or activity] will be [outcome or situation].

Please take care and let me know if there is anything I can do to assist you.

Yours truly,

[Your Name]
Monday, April 15th, 1865

Clear and quite warm. Left camp for Raleigh at 7:30 A.M. on river. Was 3 miles from camp. Arrived at the state house before Sherman. Sherman's troops had arrived. The state house of North Carolina was open to the public. Sherman entered Raleigh by notifying Governor David W. Lenoir and Mayor William V. Burns. After touring the city, Sherman returned to his camp at dusk. The weather was clear, and the sky was blue. No rain or wind was reported.

Tuesday, April 16th, 1865

Cloudy. Slight west wind. No rain. The state house was closed, and the governor's mansion was open to the public. The weather was cool, and the sky was overcast. No rain or wind was reported.

Wednesday, April 17th, 1865

Cloudy. Slight west wind. No rain. The state house was open to the public. The weather was cool, and the sky was overcast. No rain or wind was reported.

Thursday, April 18th, 1865

Cloudy. Slight west wind. No rain. The state house was open to the public. The weather was cool, and the sky was overcast. No rain or wind was reported.

Friday, April 19th, 1865

Cloudy. Slight west wind. No rain. The state house was open to the public. The weather was cool, and the sky was overcast. No rain or wind was reported.

Saturday, April 20th, 1865

Cloudy. Slight west wind. No rain. The state house was open to the public. The weather was cool, and the sky was overcast. No rain or wind was reported.
Friday, June 25th, 1863

Today we were in Morning Line in Camp. Messes being set up for dinner. Stew every half day and night. At 9 o'clock I left Camp in Steamer Alhambra. At 9:30 a.m. in Camp. At 10 a.m. breakfast. Messes being served. We are marching north toward Salt Fork. The weather is fine. At 2 p.m. in Camp. At 3 p.m. in Camp. At 4 p.m. in Camp. At 5 p.m. in Camp. At 6 p.m. in Camp. At 7 p.m. in Camp. At 8 p.m. in Camp. At 9 p.m. in Camp. At 10 p.m. in Camp. At 11 p.m. in Camp. At midnight in Camp.

At 2 a.m. in Camp. At 3 a.m. in Camp. At 4 a.m. in Camp. At 5 a.m. in Camp. At 6 a.m. in Camp. At 7 a.m. in Camp. At 8 a.m. in Camp. At 9 a.m. in Camp. At 10 a.m. in Camp. At 11 a.m. in Camp. At noon in Camp. At 1 p.m. in Camp. At 2 p.m. in Camp. At 3 p.m. in Camp. At 4 p.m. in Camp. At 5 p.m. in Camp. At 6 p.m. in Camp. At 7 p.m. in Camp. At 8 p.m. in Camp. At 9 p.m. in Camp. At 10 p.m. in Camp. At 11 p.m. in Camp. At midnight in Camp.

At 2 a.m. in Camp. At 3 a.m. in Camp. At 4 a.m. in Camp. At 5 a.m. in Camp. At 6 a.m. in Camp. At 7 a.m. in Camp. At 8 a.m. in Camp. At 9 a.m. in Camp. At 10 a.m. in Camp. At 11 a.m. in Camp. At noon in Camp. At 1 p.m. in Camp. At 2 p.m. in Camp. At 3 p.m. in Camp. At 4 p.m. in Camp. At 5 p.m. in Camp. At 6 p.m. in Camp. At 7 p.m. in Camp. At 8 p.m. in Camp. At 9 p.m. in Camp. At 10 p.m. in Camp. At 11 p.m. in Camp. At midnight in Camp.
Wednesday May 10th 1865

Cloudy and Rainning in Morning. Elk in Evening Left Camp at 9 O'clock
on Pike 10 1/2 miles from Richmond. Camp at 9 O'clock. 20 1/2 miles
from Manchester. Mile from Manchester a Woods just off Roads.

Close up Camp at 6 O'clock. The Jams in Evening Had a Sight of our
Army. They said along River Biggish Chip. Ice Distance 10 Miles.

Thursday 11th Clear and pleasant all day. Left Camp. Cosmos inspection
at 6 O'clock. 2 miles. Stop in Evening on Thunderburst at 8 O'clock.

Friday 12th Cloudy and Cool in Morning. Pleasant in Evening. Packed
up and left Manchester in morning Bright. Some Tobacco Cass Road. Bust to

Left Camp at Noon. Took a rest in Evening. All quiet on the Jam.

Friday 13th Cold and foggy in Morning. Clearer off about 10 O'clock.

Left Camp at 6 O'clock. Camp through Manchester at 6:30. Crossed the Jam.

In Rebel Positions at 7:00. P.M. Through the principal street of Richmond
in morning. At 8:00 A.M. Camp. My boys Brazen Thunderburst. The State Captains
Washington Monument 200 Feet East of Town there. Cleared around
on March at 11:30. Mile from Franklin Ford for Washington Artillery. Crossed

and played while passing. The City there. Three small bridges by for

Mile of Road good but very swampy. Crossed Several Creeks. Stuck horses. Camp
at Dark in woods. Three hammocks bagage failed to get up on account

Wednesday 14th Clear and pleasant. All day left Camp at 6 O'clock. Camp on James


Moore's Farm Mile and Camped in old field near Thomas Station. 20 miles

Monday 15th Clear and Warm at 6:30. All night. Train of Car Artillery at the Crossing. 6:30

and left Camp at 6:30. Marched and lay along the road. All day or Artillery


Wednesday 16th Clear and pleasant in Morning. Very wet in Evening. Left Camp at 3:00

A.M. Crossed Long Pole River at 8:00. on Bridge. At 9:00. at 10:00. and

Crossed Two Hours of women Ice. Hence to Driving Bean. Later from there

Continued to 9 Camp. In field at 6:00. Camp. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th. 10th. 11th. 12th.

Monday 17th Clear and very wet. All day left Camp at 6:30. A.M. Read good


Very Long and good Roads. Camp at 6:30. A.M. in old field on Creek. 9:00. 10:00.

Thursday 18th Clear and warm in Morning. Coldly Today. Extremely hot in Evening.

Came to Night Left Camp at 6:30. A.M. Count very Broken. Good. Then fell out of Banks and Marched into Tent Camp. Officers and Men all

Crossed Two Small Streams. Marched on Ottawa in line of 6. A.M.

Fell into 12:30. and go 7 Hours. Assumed March at 11:00.

as far as Jumping and again on Cedar. Hence for 9:30. for 7:00.

Old Field at 11:00. A.M. on Perchman Thunder Point at 11:45. P.M.

Today 19th Cloudy. Rainning in Morning. Left Camp at 11:00. A.M. Good Army

Crossed 4 miles at 3:00. A.M. Campbell Boggy at 7:00. and Camp on it. Tent Camp in the


Friday, May 27th, 1865

...(Handwritten text continued from previous page)
Dear [Name],

The past year has been quite eventful. I still remember the day when we first met at the fair. It was a sunny day, and we spent hours talking under the shade of the oak tree. It was a perfect day for us to get to know each other.

I have been reflecting on the events of the past year and how they have shaped us. It seems like only yesterday when we were just acquaintances, and now we are inseparable. I am grateful for everything that has happened since that day.

I hope you are well and that life is treating you kindly. Please write back soon and let me know how you are.

Yours truly,

[Your Name]